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Summary

There are over 100 million pregnancies in low and middle income countries (LMICs) each year, and each pregnant person has a right to high-quality antenatal care (ANC).¹ Coverage of four or more ANC contacts is only 68%, far short of the global target of 90% by 2030.² Underutilisation of ANC limits opportunities to improve outcomes. Group care is considered a promising strategy to change this. It is estimated that over 500,000 stillbirths and more than five million small and vulnerable newborn births in LMICs could be prevented each year by high coverage of eight preventive interventions during ANC.³
Introduction

In 2016, World Health Organization (WHO) issued new recommendations aimed at improving quality and use of ANC, including a minimum of eight ANC contacts. WHO also recommended group ANC (gANC) in the context of rigorous research, due to limited studies from high-income countries (e.g. US, Sweden, Iran). LMICs that adopted the eight-contact ANC recommendation are challenged to increase ANC retention. gANC as a client-centered, transformative service delivery model is considered a promising strategy to operationalise the eight-contact guidance. Since 2016, more trials of gANC in LMICs have published results that demonstrate increased ANC attendance and higher levels of maternal satisfaction, compared to individual ANC (see Table 1).

GANC evidence in LMICS

GANC has been adapted, implemented and tested in more than 60 projects or studies in 30 LMICs since 2008 (see Figure 1). Studies include several adequately powered clinical trials, a seven-country implementation study and numerous pilots. Over 50 papers on gANC implementation in LMIC settings have been published from 2010 to 2024 including four integrated/systematic reviews. Table 1 summarises findings from LMICs by outcome.

Nearly all of these studies report that participants and healthcare providers find gANC to be highly acceptable and feasible. Multiple studies and systematic reviews report positive ratings of satisfaction, effects on service utilisation and preference for gANC over individual ANC. Some gANC models continue beyond birth, such as the GC_1000 Days continuity model. Little has been published to date from studies of these models in LMICs.

Experience with gANC in LMICs has found that it is feasible and effective. There is sufficient evidence that it works well when implemented in public health facilities in the following conditions: several ANC providers per shift (at least two to three to be able to conduct gANC meetings and care for other ANC/maternal health clients); moderate ANC caseloads (i.e. 30 to 100 new ANC clients per month); mean gestational age at intake (i.e. ANC1) is around 20 weeks; health care providers are interested; and there is high fidelity to gANC principles (see Essentials article by Rising and van Groesen). In these conditions, there is no need for pilot studies in new settings, and direct implementation is advised. Research on gANC however is needed in high ANC volume hospitals, very low ANC volume facilities, at the community level, private sector facilities and humanitarian settings.

Group care beyond birth evidence in LMICS

As presented in Figure 1, there are few known models of group care beyond birth that have been adapted, implemented and tested in LMICs. A recent scoping review, which includes high-income country studies due to a lack of publications from LMICs, reported that group well-child care (GWCC) is associated with improved healthcare utilisation (e.g. attendance, immunisation rates), parental outcomes (e.g. psychological wellbeing, satisfaction), and clinical outcomes...
Experience and evidence on scale-up of gANC in LMICs

The transition from introducing to scaling gANC in LMICs has been slow. The first studies on gANC scale-up process and its outcomes will report findings this year in GC_1000 countries (i.e. Suriname, Ghana, South Africa, Kosovo; see Article of the Month) as well as Kenya and Nigeria. There is optimism to build this evidence base as national and sub-national governments increase scale-up of gANC.

In Nigeria, gANC has been scaled up since its introduction in 2016. gANC is implemented in ten of the 36 states, plus the Federal Capital Territory. Approximately one million pregnant women/parents in five states participated in gANC in 2021–2022. In 2022, 100% of health facilities were implementing gANC in three states as the standard for routine ANC. States have sustained gANC at scale since 2023 with minimal external funding and no technical assistance.

In Kenya, gANC has been piloted in 11 of the 47 counties, with several now focused on scaling up to increase coverage. Scale-up of gANC is underway in Afghanistan and Burkina Faso.

As gANC continues to be implemented as the routine/standard service delivery model at larger scale across various LMICs, there are opportunities to harmonise and aggregate gANC data across countries to aid in our understanding of gANC’s sustainability and effectiveness at scale.
### Table 1: Summary of evidence on gANC in LMICs by outcome

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th>Findings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maternal satisfaction</td>
<td>A systematic review of maternal satisfaction using data derived from 7,685 participants and 20 studies reported higher maternal satisfaction with group care than with individual care.(^8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANC attendance</td>
<td>gANC clients attend more ANC (e.g. four, six and eight contacts) than those in individual ANC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use of other services</td>
<td>Multiple studies across various demographics (including adolescents in Brazil and immigrant populations in Sweden) demonstrate higher engagement with the health system. G-ANC clients attend more postnatal contacts than those in individual ANC. gANC was positively associated with increased facility-based births in Nigeria.(^8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health literacy</td>
<td>Studies from multiple settings reported improved health literacy, such as recall of danger signs in pregnancy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uptake of key behaviors</td>
<td>Greater uptake reported in gANC compared to individual ANC for birth planning actions, exclusive breastfeeding, and family planning use at 12 months postpartum.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health care provider satisfaction</td>
<td>When reported, health care providers preferred gANC over individual ANC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partner communication</td>
<td>Several studies reported improved partner communication.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health outcomes</td>
<td>Few studies in LMICs were powered to report on maternal (e.g. mode of delivery, maternal mortality, and postnatal depression) or fetal and neonatal outcomes (e.g. preterm birth, low birth weight, perinatal mortality). When reported, results were not significant.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Accelerating Scale-Up Of Group Care Models In LMICS By 2030**

In February 2024, the global gANC community came together to accelerate scale-up of gANC in LMICs. Over 125 researchers, government officials, technical experts and implementers from 24 countries met at a three-day Global Catalyzer event in Kenya to consolidate the evidence and diverse experiences to date. The Roadmap to Accelerate Scale-up of Group ANC by 2030, to be released in June 2024 on www.gancollaborative.com, is a global strategy to unify and amplify efforts to increase the availability of gANC across LMICs. It recommends:

- Updating the WHO recommendation on gANC which will increase adoption into national policies.
- Prioritising research to fill evidence gaps.
- Disseminating the evidence on gANC in all LMICs at the national and sub-national levels to generate interest in gANC to increase retention and operationalise the eight-contact ANC recommendation.
- Advocating for governments and donors to secure the political commitment and resources for gANC.
implementation at scale.
• Strengthening coordination and collaboration to share learning.

The Roadmap recognises the wealth of gANC implementation experience in LMICs that can lead scale-up and foster South-to-South collaboration. The long-term goal is to ensure that pregnant people in LMICs have access to gANC because it is a service delivery model that delivers a positive pregnancy experience, greater maternal satisfaction and increased ANC attendance. At scale, gANC can help accelerate progress on national and global goals by 2030.

Conclusion

Evidence suggests that gANC results in greater satisfaction for both clients and providers in LMICs and increases ANC attendance. Its integration into health systems, however, has been slow. The gANC Global Catalyzer event and subsequent Roadmap set out priorities for accelerating gANC scale-up. These efforts will aid in increasing gANC coverage, operationalising eight ANC contact policies and improving maternal and newborn health outcomes in LMICs. Global evidence and local expertise exist. It is now time to increase availability and access to this effective care model in LMICs. TPM

“Evidence suggests that gANC results in greater satisfaction for both clients and providers in LMICs and increases ANC attendance. Its integration into health systems, however, has been slow.”
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